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The Climax
of Tailored

uit Values
A, Sale With Features

That Are Unusual.
TJousual to quote prices like thsse at thin time of the year. Uounual in

tl)e very great values offered.
A eale which offers you the t elegant costumes lor much less than

their real worth extraordinary bargains, every one of them.

Exquicilely made, beautifully finished, newest styles. Such offerings at

the height of the season are extremely rare?

$10.00 Lot -- A lot of Tailored Suits in (he fancy mixtures and plain
cloths, of excellent shape and style up to date in every way, aod
sold at this ridiculous price to clean up lots of higher priced suits.

$15.00 50and $20 00 numbers. Blnuse
and Norfolk styles, in Zibelioes and Scotch mixtures, mostly walking
lengths, all sizes.

$18.50 Lot This lot will include leading styles of our popular $22.00
aod $23 00 numbers nnd a few that were $25 00. Beautifully
trimmed blouse and Norfulk styles in all sizes.

$35.00 liOl Hundreds of women will come prepared to spend $25 00
for a Winter Suit, and that none shall be disappointed have pre.
pared the biggest lot at this price. Quick buyers will of course pick
up the best, but every suit will be a bargain.

$R5.00 Iot Elegant Tailored Suits, mostly sample garments, but the
lot will include some of the handsomest garments we have ever owned.
Io material, style aod workmanship these are unsurpassed.

SMART &

OIL CITY, PA.

It Never Fails.
Thompson's Barosma has never been known to fail to cure any

disease of the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder ; also Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous Debility, and Female Weakness.
Thompson's Barosma reduces all the inflammation, neutralizes the acid
and dissolves gravel, carrying off all matter that is poisonous to the
blood, stomach, heart, kidneys and liver. It is purely vegetable and
pleasant to take. No opiate in any form is used in its manufacture.
It can be taken by all ages and has cured many children of non-retenti-

or bedwettiug.
"I had leen troubled with rhemnntism ever since I wus eighteen years old, and

when I went into the dniK store I hud little faith iu Thompson's Barosma. I have
taken six bottles of Karosma and am better than I have been in twelve years. I can
work every day, something I had not done in ten years. Thompson's Barosma regn-lat-

my whole system and I am stronger and better in every way, and am glad to
bear this testimony. Thanks to Thompson's Burosnia." Johnson X. Dcnk, Troy
Center, Penn'n.

If costive, Thompson's Dandelion and Mandrake Pills should be taken 'witk
Burosnm. They are purely vegetable and do not gripe.

ROMAN HOT BATHS.

Tliey Miy Iliive 'nnctl Ihe Down-fu- ll

of the Imperial ( It)'.
When Home was in her jjlory and

men were strong ami women, beauti-
ful, they set tiist importance upon
the bath. There were 800 public baths
in imperial ICoine.

P.eforo taking 11 bath the Uoinan took
a little exercise. In ihe later history
of Homo the room In which he un-

dressed was heated, and after undress-
ing he was anointed with oil. Then
came the scratching ami rubbing of
the skin with the strigil. Following
this perspiration was promoted by
heated air or a hot bath. The bath
was completed with a cold douche or
cold plunge. Finally the body was
suointed again.

It Is believed by many writers that
the introduction of the hot bath in
Ihe place of the cold bath among the
Konians was the principal cause of
their downfall. The luxury of the hot
bath was weakening anil destroyed
that personal valor and hardihood for
which the Romans were notorious in
their earlier history.

Little by little the enervating influ-
ence of the hot bath gradually sapped
away the vitality of the Uoinan soldier
until the more hardy men of the north
found them very easy foes to

Talk.

I'UHxiiiK ,f the ArlstoeraU.
The Ucvolni'um, iu giving us a sepu- -

rate natioiiaiuv. had not destroyed

TO (TltK A COI.II IN ONE I1AY

Take laxative Itromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
t' cure. K. V. Grove's signature is 011

each box. 2."c.

(inW strong and well after using
Thompson's .Swkkt Woiim I'owdkk.
Very pleasant ' to tuke. Contains no
calomel. Never fails. Worms are often
iiMHtaken for indigestion and other di-

seases, lie sure to get Thompson's in
ijI.'im bottles. Druggists, 25 cents.

SILBERBERG,

time honored traditions, uur manners
and customs were Kngllsh, bred In the
bone; our point of view that of the
mother country. Freedom nnd equal-

ity were political terms that 110 one
dreamed of npplylng to social life.
What gave position at that time was
Inherited distinction. Its possession
was free from self consciousness sim-

ply an advantage of birth, which that
Providence who had always shown an
alllnlty to hierarchies saw tit to bestow
on a favored clas-t- . The community
was divided by the grace of (Jod Into
gentlemen and others; perhaps it
would be more exact to say gentlemen,
their servants and others. The privacy
of thes gentlemen concerned them-
selves only. There were no "social
happenings" heralded In their newspa-
pers to force notoriety upon family life.
How It would have astonished those
early aristocrats if they could have an-

ticipated the fictitious Importance later
days would attach to their privileges!
Elizabeth Liner In Smart Set.

A Money Barer.
"itr finest Why don't you have your

ivindows washed, landlord? I can't see
out.

Country Innkeeper No, don't want
'cm cleaned. If they were clean I'd
have to got curtains to keep the sun
out.

Men do not change much, nfter nil.
Three hundred years ago n wise man
wrote this: "A man knows little who
tells his wife nil he knows." Atchi-
son Clot io.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it to-da- y. Try

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. No boiling I no
baking ! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Rasp,
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers 10 cts.

TIMING EXPOSURES.

A Work In Which Photographer
Beeoaae Bcmarhablj Aecarale.

The photographer was about to take
a picture of a young woman. "It's so
dark here," he said, "that I guess I'll
give you about thirty seconds," nnd,
drawing out the slide nnd removing
the cap. he began to count In a meas-
ured and mechanical tone, "one, two,
three, four, ftve." and so on. When
the exposure was finished the sitter
said: "You gave more than thirty sec-

onds to that plate. You counted very
slow I'm sure It took you a full min-

ute to count thirty."
The photographer handed his watch

to the young woman. He said: "I'll
count thirty again. Time me." And
he made the count exactly ns before
nnd he wns Just twenty-nin- e seconds
making It. "Due second off not so
had. Near my old record, in fact,"
said the photographer. "Ten years
ago. when I made more pictures than
I do today, I could by counting make
exposures up to live minutes without
being more than a second off. Vsually
I'd be n second under; but, over or un-

der, It was only by one second that
I'd be out of the way. Hut." he added,
"this gift Is not remarkable. Nearly
every photographer has It. Nearly
every one of us can guess spaces of
time running from a half n second to
live or six minutes with what is for
nil practical purposes perfect accu-

racy." Philadelphia Kecord.

atore the Only Healer.
Medicine never did any person a par-

ticle of good except by digestion, as-

similation going into circulation, etc.
No sulve contains any healing prop-

erty except as a protection to keep
away the effect of oxygen in the air,
dirt or any foreign substance from
coming in contact with the part af-

fected. The natural powers of our be-

ing possess the only power to heal.
Anything that may be done to assist
in a natural way is good contrary,
bad. (live good food to make good
blood. Urea the good air, rest and not
overexerclse to the extent of fatigue.
Then the body will recuperate. Then
the wound will lie healed by healthy
serum that Is secreted to ileal all
wounds, not the salve. The salve pro-

tects from outside Influence, while the
machinery within goes on with its
work. Nature does it all. Medical
Talk.

One War to Keep AeconnU.
In a book of accounts found on the

premises of a bankrupt dealer In a city
In the west of Knghind were the fol-

lowing names of customers to whom
credit had been given and which would
have puzzled all the otllciul receivers
In the kingdom: Woman on the key,
Jew woman, coal woman, old coal wo
man, fat coal woman, market woman,
pale woman, n man, old woman, littel
milk girl, candle man, stableman,
coachman, big woman, lame woman,
quiet woiuau, egg man, littel black girl,
Jew man, Mrs. In n cart, old Irish wom-

an, woman In Corn street, a lad, man
hi the country, long Sal, Mrs. Irish
woman, Mrs. feather bounett, blue bon-net- t,

green bonnett, green coat, blue
britches, big britches, the woman that
was married nnd the woman that told
me of the man. London Tit-Bit-

In nn Old Time Ilonne.
To go down Into the low ceiled kitch-

en, with Its heavy, rough hewn tim-

bers and Its great fireplace with the
logs fast turning to coals; to look into
the old brick oven, where bread for a
regiment could easily have been baked,
and, perchance, to be asked to sit down
on the old wooden settee under the lit-

tle window where the pot of flowers
stands and drink tea from a quaint
blue cup will complete the charm the
place has thrown about you. Many
fantasies will throng the mind, and
the shadows cast upon the wulls by the
wavering light make this house their
home one booted and spurred and with
a military step, the other 11 rustle of
silk and n whiff of rare perfume. Four
Track News.

Shipping-- Cinnamon.
Cinnamon is so extraordinarily sen-

sitive that great can? has to be taken
with regard to its surrouudlngs on
board ship, as a bale of very fine cin-

namon will lose much of Its delicate
aroma if packed among bales of coars-
er bark. Various expedients have been
tried to remedy this. The Portuguese
and Hutch isolated the bales by pack-
ing them in cocoanut fiber or in cattle
hides, but it is found that the only
real safeguard is to pack bags of pep-

per between the bales. "Two Happy
Years In Ceylon."

Jat the Rererce.
"Th boss don't alius keep his word,"

remarked the ofllce boy.
"What's he been doin now?" In-

quired the stenographer.
"He told me when he went out this

niornin' that he'd call me up on the
telephone. 'Stead of that he called me
down for not answer-In- ' It when he
come back from lunch." Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

Her Vltlmatam.
Railway Surveyor We are going to

run a railwny line right through your
barn.

Farmer's Wife All right; I don't
mind. Hut you remember that I will
have no trains after 0 o'clock at night,
I have no Intention of getting up after
thut to open the door for the trains to
go through.

All Arranged.
Manager When yon come to that

line wait for the applause.
Actor How do you know there will

be applause?
Manager That Is my business, not

yours.

An obstinate man does not hold opin-

ions; they hold him. Ilutler.

FOUR-FOL- D

LINIMENT.
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Cures Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Sprains and Bruises.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 25c, 60c, l.0.

PAYING TELLERS' ERRORS.

Thoae Official Are luaallr Heady to
Rectify Mlatakea.

A bank officer, referring In a recent
address to the responsibility of paying
tellers, declares that the Idea that such
officials were rarely willing to rectify
mistakes had little basis in fact. He
ndded: "How Is It that there exists in

the minds of many the Idea that pay-

ing tellers nre Inclined to resent even
the suggestion that they make errors
in counting money? 1 have never
known one who made the slightest
claim to Infallibility. Who has not
heard the ancient nnd oft told story of
a teller who was asked by u person for
whom he has cashed a check If he had
not made a mistake? As the narrative
usually runs the self satisfied money

counter behind the desk Is Inclined to

become indignant and replies In a
pompous and abrupt manner that he
never makes mistakes. The consider-
ate party then states that the amount
paid him exceeded that named In the
check, but the teller still maintains
that there can be no error either way,
ns he never makes mistakes.

"When is the teller who upon Iwlng

told he had made an error would fall
to politely inquire as to the nature of
the same? The inforem-- e Is that tell-

ers are possessed of so much vanity
and conceit that they lose the amount
said to be overpaid rather than ac-

knowledge an error. How unlikely
nnd ridiculous.'" New York Post.

JnRtna von l.lehlK.
Von I.leblg was skillful In correcting

popular delusions on scientific subject.
A notable example of this may be
found In the overthrow of the om-- e

much discussed theory of "spontu ne-

ons combustion," a comparatively mod-

ern error, dating. It seems, only from
the year 17-- 5. but which persisted long
after Lavoisier had explained the real
nature of fire, which was from time to

time put forward with success In the
defense of persons on trial for murder
and received its last support from
Charles Dickens. His success iu this
direction throws a pleasant light on

the progress of civilization. One won-

ders what would have been the fate of
Von Llebig had he opposed himself to
such 1111 error In the sixteenth century
when Kepler could only save his moth-

er from going to the stake for witch-

craft by satisfying her Judges that she
possessed none of the signs essential
to a witch. In those days Kepler did
not dare to say that there were no

such things as witches. W. A. Shen-stou- e

In Coinhill Magazine.

rhrrnoloRV. ,

riirenology Is usually thought to
have been first expounded by Call and
Spurzhelni and to be 11 comparatively
modern so called "science." Hut It

can be traced back to the sixteenth
century at least, for in a book pub-

lished at that time by "Mayster Jhe-rom- e

of Bruvnswicke" Is a profile of
n head on which are most distinct
ly marked phrenological attributes.
Inuiginatlvn ' occupies tne place now

given 011 the charts to "Ideality;"
"fantasia" takes the place of the moil- -

em "miirvelousness,'' "cstimiintla" of
"coiiHtructiveness." while "cogltnu- -

In" ta L'iven instead of "hone." The
author states that the brain hath cells
or chambers, nnd each cell contains a

part of the understanding, and that
these parts may be expressly seen iu
the fimire of the head. Phrenologists
run nt least disclaim 11 gainst their
beliefs being newfangled. London
Chronicle.

lint Etiquette.
Tipping the hat Is a rare thing among

men when there are no women around.
A few fine old fellows cherish the habit
of tipping to each other and to stran
gers when Introduced, but ordinarily
the hand never touches the brim. In
business offices there Is 110 sort of etl
qnette. Men in the sweep and rush of
business have no time to give thought
to hats. P.ut certain decencies should
prevnil. On entering a private office
look at the head of the occupant. If
he has ids hat on, keep yours on; if his
hat is off, remove yours. The removal
of your hut is u compliment and n

courtesy and does not Indicate that you
are Inferior or subservient. New York
Press.

Her Asre.
"Madam." replied the Judge sternly,

"you must answer the question. What
is your age";"

"I was liorn the same year youi
honor was. That would make inr
ubout"

"It Isn't necessary to go into partic-
ulars." interposed the judge stiffly,
"Gentlemen, have you any further use
for the witness? You may stand aside,
madam."

A Typographical ICrror.
"I've come," said the visitor, "to see

why you called me 11 political jobber in
your paper today."

"I regret that error of the type--

quite as much as you." replied the ed
itor.

"Ah! Then you didn't mean to call
me that?"

"No, sir. I wrote 'robber' very dis
tinctly." Philadelphia Press.

nejotclnn With Her.
Minnie Well. I'm glad Kit Spin-lon-

is going to be married at last.
Lutie The tone of your voice doesn't

Indicate it.
Minnie But I am. When the list of

marriage licenses Is published every
body will find out she's thirty-seve- n

years old. Chicago Tribune.

Absent Minded.
"Butterfly Is awfully absent mind

ed."
"What Is his latest?"
"He was driving a nail and ham

niered his thumb. He howled and put
the nail In his mouth and tried to
fling his thumb on the floor." Cleve
land Tlaln Denier.

Nickel Plate Excursions

Not. 3d, 17th and oOlb are the
dates for next excursions to the West
and Southwest via the Nickel Plate
Write, wire, phone 01 c II on A. C.
Showalter, D. P. A , 807, State St.
Erie, Pa., for general information.

Cheap Rates via Nickel Plate Road.

If you are contemplating a trip
drop A. C. Sbowalter, D. 1'. A ,JNtck
el Plate, 807 Slate St., Erie, Pa., a
card, who wll call aod make all ar
rangements. This will insure com
fort aod avoid annoyance. uoO

THE TOQACCO PLANT.

Ila Orlwln. A ceo rill nil In a Qiinlnt
l.ea-en- of the Haul.

The prophet was taking n stroll In

the country when he saw n serpent,
stiff with cohl, lying on the ground,
lie compassionately took It up and
warmed It in his bosom. When the
serpent had recovered It said:

"Divine prophet, listen. I nin now
going to bite thee."

"Why, pray?" Inquired Mohammed.
"Hocause thy race makes perpetual

wnr on mine," said the serpeut.
"But thy race, too, makes perpetual

war against mine," wus the prophet's
rejoinder. "How canst thou, besides,
be so ungrateful ami so soon forget
that I saved thy life?"

"There Is no such thing as gratitude
upon this earth." replied the serpent,
"and If I were now to spare thee
cither thou or another of thy race
would kill inc. By Allah, I shall bite
thee:"

"If thou hast sworn by Allah I will
not cause thee to break thy vow," said
the prophet, holding his hand to the
serpent's mouth. The serpent bit him,
but he sucked the wound with bis lips
and spat the venom on the ground.
And on that very spot there sprung up

a plant which combines within Itself
the venom of the serpent and the com-

passion of the prophet. Men call this
plant by the name of tobacco. "To-

bacco In Song and Story."

Wind nnd Temperature.
The wind does not affect the ther

mometer, as any one may find out for
himself by a simple test. Take two
dry bulb thermometers of exactly the
same kind and hang one of them where
it will be exposed to the wind and the
other where It will be sheltered say.
on two sides of the corner of the house

iind after allowing them to hang
thus for a few minutes you will find

that they register the same. And yet
the person who stands near the ther-
mometer that hangs In the wind will
feel the cold more sensibly than the
person who stands near the sheltered
one.

The wind Is simply air in motion.
and air In motion Is 110 colder than the
same air In a state of rest. We feci
colder In the wind simply because its
blowing over us takes the heat away
from the body by causing a more rap
id evaporation from the skin. There Is
110 evaporation from the dry bulb of a

thermometer, and therefore the wind
docs not affect It.

Thomax erlyle nnd Ilia AVI re.
As a married couple they were In

deed to be pitied If the world had
known It. They were childless, and
therefore half the world was dark to
them. No man can be a "sage" who
has no children. A barren woman Is
like half a story. Let her be ever so
clever, so literary, so witty, when it

conies to the essentials of life she is
open to the retort. How do you know?
And so It was with the Carlylcs in
their unsatisfying world of literary
eminence. Pity them, gentle reader!
When they shut the doors of their sov- -

ral bedrooms at night n mouse might
not squeak or a fiy buzz but they
must start full awake in the blessed
dark and moralize, the one on eternity
nnd the other on Thomas. Loudon
Outlook.

A Plea For I)PKcrllve Tilled.
Setting aside the flood not to be

counted ns literature, the naming of a
book that Is worthy of a naine is n
matter of real moment. Two methods
seem to have been followed that of
using the name of a leading character,
as "Jane Eyre" and "Hob Uoy;" the
other that of giving some hint of the
nature of the book, as in "Vanity Fair"
and "The Cloister and the Hearth."
The first method has no justification.
What we plead for is that a title shall
contain the soul or the keynote of the
book. Then the author and reader
start on fair terms. Jane Austen, a

consummate artist, understood this
well, ns In "Pride and Prejudice," but
forsook her advantage In "ICinma" a
better book and susceptible to ns tell
ing n title. It Is difficult to estimate
what would have been the loss to lit
erature If "The Scarlet Letter" had
been labeled "Hester Prynne" nnd
"The House of Seven (iables" u title
that has worked its way Into archite-
cturehad been called "The ."

Dr. Theodore T. Monger

A 0017,
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind fK
at lade or skin, and let W
us tan it with the hair f mm
on, soft, light, odorless
ind moth-proo- f, for robe,
rug, coat or gloves. E-a- l

But first get our Catalogue,
Jiving prices, and our slopping
ags and instructions, so as to
void mistakes. We also buy
aw furs and ginseng.
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,

116 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.

TO THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

Only $30.00 Chicago to Hutte,
Helena and many other Montana
poiuts. Onl; $30 50 Chicago to Spo-

kane and many other points in East-

ern Washington, Eastern Oregon
and Northern Idaho. Only $33 Chi-

cago to many North Pacific Coast
points. Choice of routes via On. aha,
via St. Paul by the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul Railway. Better
write y for folders.

John It. Pott, District Passenger
Agent, Room D, Park Building,
Pittsburg, Pa

Lowest Kates to All Points.

Rates to all poiuts East or West
aie always the cheapest via Nickel
PUte. Write A. C. Showalter, D. P.
A., 807 State St., Erie, Pa., for par.
ticulars. o30

Try Mckel Plate Road.

If in doubt as to what road to me
on your next trip try the Nickfl
Plate and you will make no mistake.
We plt-as- e the most fastidious Write,
wire, phone or call A C Showalter,
D. P. A., 807 State St , Erie. Pa ,

about it. u30

J. O. Scowden,

Having purchased the interest of in' former partner, Mr.

Joseph Clark, in the Carriage and Wagon Factory, and Gen-

eral Hani ware Store iu this city, I desire to inform all old

and new patrons that I shall be prepared iu the (uture as in

the past to meet their every want in this line. The stock of
Hardware, Heavy and Shelf Goods and Implements of every
description, will not only be kept up to standard, but con-

stantly increased and added to as the trade tuiy demand.

Small

on All Goods,

Hardware,

Carriages.

Margins

and a careful consideration of the wants of customers w ll he

strictly adhered to. Thanking all for past favors and solicit-

ing a continuance of your palrouage,
Yours truly,

J. C. SCOWDEN, : TIONESTA, PA." PARKER GUN K
MADE ON HONOR.

1 In Stood the Test for Over :I3 Yen in.
Is noted for its simplicity of construction, beauty ot proportion, excellence
of workmanship, faultless balance, ami Hard Shooting ((unlities.

Experience and ability have placed the Paklkk Gi n in an envi- - hie anil
well deserved position as tllG Best Gun in the world. Male by the eld-

est shot gun manufacturers in America Over 110,000 of these gu: s in use.

"ya&M'&Wm' clSiE. PARKER BROS., mfrioen, conn.

Low Kates West mid
Northwest.

Every day until November 30, the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul Rail-

way will sell out! way tickets Chicago

to many poiuts on the Pacific Const
for $33. Never before have there
been such opportunities for success as

are presented in 'he West It
is worth your while to write for fold- -

er- - giving omplete information.
John R. Pull, District Passenger

Agent, Room D, Paik Building
Pittsburg, Pa. n30

Duck ami (nail II miters

half fare rales to parties of three or
more traveling together nn one ticket
via Nickel Plate Road to McComb
and Payne, Ohio, and point- - between
those stations, also to South Whitley
and Willvale. Indiana, and interme-
diate points Tickets on sale Nov.
!)ih to 3lth inclusive, good to return
till Dec. 31, '03. See nearest spent
or address A. C Showalter, D. P. A ,

H07 State St. Erie. Pa. n3)

Trial (tinned)

Write Tot k book by flrSl AVUX
R.llnaa Heat and KmhI rhnpp.r n. 11. At rotirdr.l.-r's- SO.
Ujr l.r 7.. Vuur HUSKY Ui..'K lr mil .all. factory

ROLLIAK BKU. CO., 110 ! B.u.l J.j,

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
TIONESTA, - PENN.

S. S. CANF1ELD PROPRIETOR.

Good Stock, Hood Carriages and Bug

fios to lot upon the most reaHonable terms,
will also do

JOB TBAMHTO- -

All orders lea at the l'ost Olllee wll
receive prompt attention.

OFTICIAU.
OMict I & 1i National Bunk Building,

OI Ij CITY, PA.
Eyes examined free.

Rxitlimivelv optical.

HOW Hliout your stock of Stationery ?

it up, then call and see uh.

f
Waaons.

THE ONLY RAILRuAD

in the

Mm STATES

that can ticket you

West, Southwest or Northwest
via every gateway across the

C intinent.

CALIFORNIA,

MEXICO,

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.,

MINNEAPOLIS,

ST. PAUL,
HAVANA, CUBA.
ic. a. iti iiti;ic,

Traveling I'liKsenger Agent
Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

AUTHORITY OF THE

isircrnfifci nrnnir
1 HiVlCftSuRi'J SLUriX
f can vell bo claimed of a book
that has received the unquah-- j
ficd indorsement of the?
Executive Departments of tho- -

Government, the U. S.H
Supreme Court, all the State
Supreme Courts, all the State
Superintendents of Schools,
nearly all of the College Presi-
dents, and Educators almost
universally.

The Nov and Enlarged
Edition of Webster's Inter
national Dictionary of English, B

r? i "i i rv a
Diograpny, ueograpny, i n,

etc., has 28G4 quarto
pages with 0000 illustrations.
25,000 nc7 vords and phrases h
have recently beca added
under the editorship of W. T. I

Unyyi't! Pli T T T T" TT Ctioiiiii, i U.K., iJLJ.u., u. IJ.
Commissioner of Education,
bringing the work fully up to!;
date.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A Test l:i rroeuiHMRtion " which ulTonlun
ploitwmt ami iMsiiuctivc evening's enter-
tainment.

Illustrated pamphlet also free
G. 6 C. MERRIAM CO., Put- - .

Sprlncf icld, Mass.

Dr.Fcnnci'sGCLDEN RELIEF

A Tit f K HI'Krino IS Al.h

INFLAMMATION
Sorclhront, HenUuivio i5 minutes, Tooth-arh-

I minute), Col-- Soros. KHoiiH.elr.rtc.
"Coldg," Forming Fevers. GRIP.
CUKES ANY PAIN INSIDE OH OUT

in ulm tu Hurt v muni,.'.
By lieleri. The 60c. nize by mill toe. Fredonl,y


